Supervised Camp Bus
A summer camp bus is available for all campers during the week of April 18 – 22 only. This service is provided for $30 per child per week. The camp bus is scheduled to arrive at GCV&M by 10:00 am daily and depart at 4:00 pm. GCV&M staff ride the bus to and from camp each day. The exact pick up and drop off times are subject to change and additional stops may be added. Participating parents will receive email notifications of any changes prior to the start of camp. The designated pick-up/drop-off locations are below:

**Rochester**
Dr. Alice Holloway Young School of Excellence
85 Adams St, Rochester, NY 14608
*Bus Pick-Up - 8:25 AM to 8:35 AM
*Bus Drop-Off - 5:10 PM to 5:20 PM

**Brighton**
Allendale Columbia School
519 Allens Creek Rd, Rochester, NY 14618
* Bus Pick Up - 8:50 AM to 9:05 AM
* Bus Drop Off - 4:40 PM to 4:50 PM

Extended Care
This spring we will be offering **NEW** extended hours for an additional fee. Extended Care Services are offered both before and after camp for $30 per camper, per week (AM and PM) or $20 per camper, per week (AM or PM). Your camper can be dropped off as early as 8:00 AM and doesn't need to be picked up until 6:00 PM. Added flexibility for your daily plan! During this program your camper will be supervised by camp staff at the GCV&M Nature Center while they play games, draw, read, observe the pond, or help the camp staff with animal care!

Camp Lunches
Camp Lunches are $40 per camper, per week (+ 8% sales tax). All lunches include a sandwich (ham & cheese, turkey & cheese, or PB&J on white or wheat bread), a snack (goldfish crackers or pretzels), a fruit cup, a chocolate chip cookie, and a drink (white or chocolate milk, bottled water, orange juice, or apple juice). This service can be purchased through the camper applications or by contacting the Camp Manger, at summercamp@gcv.org or 585-294-8261. You will be able to make detailed menu selections on the Camp Lunch Order Form found in the Forms & Documents section of your CampInTouch profile.